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Assessing CAD Learning Environment and
CAL Materials in Association with the Overall
Effectiveness of CAD Integration Domains
A Case Study of the Student’s Attitude, Performance, Creativity and Skills in the Design Studio towards CAD at
Mackintosh SchoolofArchitecture, UK.

Dr. Ra’Ed QaQish
This paper report on the findings of an empirical case study undertook at Mackintosh School of
Architecture/ University of Glasgow study. The study investigated several questions concerning the
efficiency of CAD teaching in the design studio in tandem with the CAD learning environment and
materials. The study investigated the computer-aided learning in the AutoCAD course at Mackintosh
School of Architecture using 35 students at the second year design studio as a vehicle. The methods of
this investigation consisted of classroom observations and administering questionnaires to students.
The objective of this study was to determine to what extent the CAD learning environment and
administered materials were effective in generating supplementary strategies in the design studio.
Another objective was to evaluate the computer lab as an optional design studio space in the future
settings of schools of architecture. Principally, the study attempted to locate the areas where CAD
teaching lapses in relation to the design studio. To arrive at this, several variables were investigated
such as the levels of students’ performance, attitudes and skills against the learning environment and
the overall effectiveness of CAD. The findings of this study may provide some answers to the problems
of CAD integration with the design studio. In addition, the questionnaire used in this case study may
prove to be helpful as an evaluation tool of CAD courses when integrated with the design studio.
Key Words: CAD Environment, CAL Effectiveness, Attitude, Performance, and Skills.

Introduction:
The advances in CAD/computing technology both in architectural design and the contemporary
environment /architecture have compelled many schools to adopt new tools and methods, and seek
to implement and integrate them effectively and efficiently into the curriculum. The new technology
requires the integration of computers as a tool and medium in the new generation of architectural
education. It is widely believed that integrating computer technology as a part of the design studio
experience is more complex than just using a computer; design issues postulate the design process
and the technological preference. Some scholars argue that technology will determine design
methods and approaches. This in effect has added to and increased the level of complexity that
governs architectural education, thus transforming the traditional and conventional teaching methods
into a new world of computer use in teaching design and other disciplines in architecture. Although
computers have been successfully integrated into many other aspects of architecture, in architectural
education it is still relatively new and reluctantly advancing in the curriculum, creating a rather
ecstatic structure of architectural education (QaQish & Hanna 1997a).
Thus, this paper addresses the evaluation of teaching methods and the evaluation of appropriateness
and effectiveness of CAD integration into the traditional design studio by using the students at MSA
as a vehicle. The study aims to answer whether or not CAD has been employed properly in the
design studio, and how this influences the process of design. This paper also covers the analysis of
the findings of the AutoCAD case study carried out by the researcher at the Mackintosh School of
Architecture over a period of three terms; both observations and questionnaire were used as methods
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of data collection (QaQish 1997). Principally, the study evaluated several CAL key issues in CAD
during the AutoCAD course such as the teacher, the students, the class materials and the class
environment. The results of this study were analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Science
(SPSS) for Microsoft Windows version 7.
An extensive literature search was carried out to explore the relationship between the design process
(conventional method) and Computer Aided Design. The literature has identified some factors that
could help to bring forth barriers common to most schools of architecture when they seek a good
CAAD integration into the design studio. The literature suggests evidence of CAL problems when
integrating CAD into the curriculum of architecture. This has been reflected in the ill- suited
(applied) computer-management learning (CML) manifested in methods, staff, subjects and others.
Also, appropriate CAD assessments and evaluation methods should become an integral part of
architecture schools curriculum. Methods of employing CAD in the design studio may hinge on
identifying creative students and appropriate design projects The literature also suggests that
advocates of traditional design methods are still pondering to find explanations to justify CAD in
schools of architecture. As a result, the study has also established gaps in the conceptual scenarios
related to CAD and AE in five key factors, namely: problems in design advents, technological
awareness, society: social acceptability, CAD in practice and CAD teaching (QaQish 1997).
However, these factors were thought to be related to a number of CAL areas in CAD such as the
tutor and CAD environment. Consequently, this study has also examined the impact of these factors
in CAL in CAD. In view of this, the study has identified a number of design variables largely
related to the CAD environments and CAD course materials, namely: facilities, class size/ physical
size, class layout/ control of seating, class light and temperature, class accessibility, class furniture,
finishes and class availability. These variables were developed and then tested through a series of
observations and questionnaire surveys carried out using 35 students from the second year design
studio at MSA/UK.

The Evaluation of the Teaching Methods and CAAD Integration Domains:
The Cognitive Domain: Cognitive simply means assimilating Knowledge. Bloom, Madaus and
Hastings (1981) have developed a classification system for educational objectives. This system
requires a learner to demonstrate an increased level of processing knowledge: or cognitive skills.
The system has described in depth the methods in which the learner recalls facts, comprehends given
information and incorporates new facts to extend his/her knowledge. Their aim was to be able to test
the leaner handling of knowledge, also to be able to compare different methods of testing in any
learning events.
The Affective Domain: Affective domain basically deals with attitudes (Krathwohl, Bloom and
Masia 1964). In simple terms it asks that the learner should know the appropriate attitudes and in
complex term it requires an applicable demonstration of the event. This in return shows that teachers
and students are expected to perform above the intended level. Students tend to become skilful at
learning as they acquire more experience and contact with the learning process.
The Psychomotor Domain: Psychomotor domain simply means skill manipulation (Sax 1980).
Hence this domain focuses on skills associated with dexterity (proficiency, ability, manual skill),
hand/eye co-ordination and error reduction in the human use of devices. Furthermore to the required
knowledge and attitudes the students expected to acquire for this tool. This domain can help in
determining whether the low level of skill demonstrated by students is due to a lack of knowledge,
attitudes or skills. The psychomotor: Skills manipulation, help in selection of resources and stages in
the process.
The Creativity Domain: Developing creativity is considered part of the learning and training
process in the education of students. There could be two problems that facing the students when
trying to achieve creativity in a course (Rickards 1990): 1) The creative response does not fit the
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dominate thinking or idea which should be exposed. 2) Group work most likely to express the
creative idea conceived by one individual in the group.
Creativity is difficult to asses, though it is the vehicle most design studios use to transfer knowledge,
skills and attitudes to the students and later expressed in their students performance in his/her
project's scheme. Teachers differ in their interpretation of what is a creative work or design scheme,
seldom they tend to disagree, and standards are difficult to meet and impose in any design studio.
On the other hand, Woods and Barrow (1988) argue that to acquire the creativity in any work,
quality and reference of standards are essential to add on to this practical creative work. They argue
that to be creative in any specific sphere demands the knowledge and understanding of the particular
realm. Any education that ignores this point is not making a realistic effort to promote creativity in
various areas (White 1972). Once more, there is not as yet any persuasive evidence that teaching
new methods or techniques create any material difference in terms of producing or augmenting the
creative students. Does this afflict CAL in CAD or Not? The answer is yet to be found.
The Performance Domain: The performance domain or achievement measures are probably the
most important out of the four discussed earlier. Mager and Pipe (1981) argues that performance
level reached and marinated amongst students and teachers typically indicate the standards settings
in education. The three domains of knowledge, attitude and skills are being amalgamated into
performance standards as a result of the learning process in any teaching setting which is
appropriately administrated (Cartwright 1984). The effectiveness performance may increase as
students obtain higher levels in these three domains combined. Creativity, however, is a separate
domain and somewhat isolated, since it involves students responses to each domain and takes into
account how they are converting the level of performance to produce original work, hence be
creative. The performance domain is important since it clearly measures the level of achievement
amongst students and determines whether or not the objectives and competencies are met and dealt
with in the learning setting. Thus CAAD and AE domains, in this study, involves three key domains
of architectural teaching when integrated with computers, they are, 1) CAD: Computer-aided design,
2) CAL: Computer-aided learning, 3) CML: Computer-management learning. The nature of these
three key factors or domains is manifested and explored throughout their interdependent relationship
with the five domains: cognitive, skills, attitude, creativity and performance (QaQish & Hanna 1997
b).

The CAD Study Variables
The study has adopted the Kirkpatrick (1977) model developed in the early 70's as guidelines in
evaluating the effectiveness of CAL in CAD courses. The Kirkpatrick's model outlines four levels
of evaluation, and suggests that a number of different evaluation tasks have to take place at each
level. The evaluation in this study relates to the measurement level of the overall impact of an
innovation on the institutional environment. Kirkpatrick argues that the type of information collected
at this level relates to cost improvements of employee moral; along with turn over rates and
productivity on a total institutional basis. Hamplin (1974) however named level four "Ultimate"
indicating the training progress effectiveness in the whole organization. Effectiveness means the
extent to which something achieves its aims. Kirkpatrick argues that level 4 is conducted to
determine if an innovation has been successful or not. Thus, this level of evaluation is concerned
with identifying and connecting changes in schools to current innovation (CAD employment).
Therefore, this evaluation mainly represents some indicative measures of the outcome of CAD
innovation to schools of architecture. Kirkpatrick argues that an innovation in any institution will
unquestionably have an effect on the institution, but will not radically change its structure. Teymur
(1992) suggested several criteria when curriculum is developed or evaluated, namely: objectives and
aspects(implementation), medium ( usage), methods (management and effectiveness). On the other
hand, Hennessy (1982) maintains that to use a curriculum's development method effectively a
performance achievement should be established as the basic design objectives. Thus, specific
performance standards are needed and preferred, although it is not always the case. Yet, Eraut
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(1969) has identified three stages of curriculum development in the new area of technological
education: 1) Formulate aims, 2) Develop a mechanism of achieving these objectives, 3) Select the
objectives according to the aims.
The key issue then is how to stimulate simultaneously a process of innovation within a context of
the curriculum. Such as: a teacher, the students, teaching material, and learning environment, also
course objective and means of achievement. Thus, the evaluation is a systematic accumulation of
different kinds of information to determine the changes constituted in the learning events. The
curriculum is being supported by the learning materials, which usually are developed by the teacher.
Mostly, these are designed to comply with specific learning objectives. Hence, the objectives of a
course might leave an impact on the learner by the extent of the achievement level. This applies also
to CAD tuition. There are eight essential variables recognized by this study and related to the
curriculum and learning events, namely: the teacher, the course materials, the class environment, the
use of media, the delivery methodologies, the administrative briefs, the overall Effectiveness of the
event and the course contents. Two variables the classroom environment and the course materials of
the event examined in this study, are described as follows:
The Classroom Environment: "The experienced teacher observes classroom patterns with the
knowledge that there is no one way of teaching. An overall observational conclusion therefore about
the quality of a teacher's relationship to the learners in their classroom should be based on noticed
events such as the way the learners change from one activity to another or accept and understand the
way learning events is designed"(Marsh, 1973). This variable is considered a significant one when
evaluating any learning event and consists of seven sub-variables, namely: 1) Facilities. 2) Class
size: Physical size. 3) Class Layout, Control of seating, 4) Class Light and Temperature, 5) Class
Accessibility, 6) Class Furniture, finishes, 7) Class availability.
The Course Materials: (The Course Contents) "First and foremost you are an educator, be it
kindergarten teacher or university professor, and one of your primary concerns is to produce good
instructional materials that would not necessarily win awards for outstanding graphic design, but are
effective as learning materials" (Misanchuk1992). The course materials constitute the second and
most important variable next to the teacher variable in this study. The sub-variables are, namely:
The Classroom Handouts, the laboratory Manuals, the Textbooks, the Individualized
instruction-Packages, the Assigned Projects, the Tutorial Written Guide, the Lectures, Time, Test,
Exams and Quizzes.

The Results of the Learning Materials Evaluation:
This section examined the effectiveness of the AutoCAD learning materials. The results obtained
from 35 students indicated how successful the learning materials were to determine the students'
satisfaction of the overall AutoCAD course effectiveness. When measuring the central tendency for
the AutoCAD materials, six learning materials had shown a concentrated score (mean, median and
mode) around 1 (Table 1).
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Please indicate how successful the following learning materials' performance has been for you to determine your satisfaction with the overall
effectiveness of CALE? Scale: " Not sure =1, not at all successful = 2, slightly successful =3, fairly successful =4, and very successful =5".

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of the AutoCAD Learning Materials.
When measuring the deviation from normal for the learning materials: tests and exams, Figure 1,
showed a positive skewness (median & mode below the mean) which indicates a greater number of
smaller values around the mean (27 students scored 1= not sure). This implies that the tests or
exams' materials were highly insignificant and improper, and mostly were not successful at all. On
the other hand, Figure 2 indicates a negative skewness (median & mode above the mean) in the
learning materials: Lecture and short briefs, where a greater number of midpoint values were
concentrated around the mean (8 students scored 3= slightly successful, 12 students scored 4= fairly
successful).
This suggests that the learning materials: lecture and short briefs were significantly successful, and
thus contributed to a better overall effectiveness in the AutoCAD course. It also suggests that
serious planning towards better learning briefs and decisive (well-structured) lectures in future CAD
classes may have a significant impact on the CAD courses. Thus the concept of CAL in CAD
becomes essentially needed as a good number of the AutoCAD course students showed a high level
of perceptibility towards CAD teaching.

Figure 1: The Skewed Distribution of Test and Exams
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The category lectures and short briefs
given by the tutor during the AutoCAD
sessions have successfully scored the
highest mean of the learning materials
(Figure 3). The lowest mean was scored in
the test and exams' category. Exams and
tests were not administered during or at the
end of course which may have contributed
to this. Moreover, students might not been
able to determine the tutor’s methods of
examination. Examinations, test, quizzes in
CAD are dissimilar to classroom based
subjects, such as history, theory.. etc.
The standard deviation of 0.59 for the
lectures and short briefs suggests that the
average distance of all the scores from the
mean is significantly short, thus indicating
a less spread out scores in the distribution
(Figure 4). So, it was again concluded that
the lectures and short briefs of the
AutoCAD course were highly successful.
This stresses the need for a new CAL
approach towards implementation in CAD
courses. One suggestion could be newly
CAL design packages to augment more
effective CAD integration.

Figure 4: Standard Deviation of the Learning
Materials Performance Effectiveness
On the other hand, the subpopulation responses of males and females where 23.5% of the male
students responded than the learning material’s overall performance effectiveness was fairly
successful as opposed to 44.4% of the female response (Table 2). Similar discrepancies were noted
in the responses of the gender subpopulation in test and exams. It indicated that there was significant
evidence that males differ from females in their attitude to the lectures and tests.

Table 2: A Cross-tabulation Distribution of the Subpopulation of the AutoCAD Learning
Materials.
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Figure 6: The Distribution of L.M. Means
Figure 5: The Distribution of L.M. Means
Next to Student’s Improving Creativity.
Next to Students’ Improving Performance.
Figure 5 indicates that there was evidence to suggest that lectures and short briefs have contributed
to some extent to the improvement of students' performance. The evidence suggested that in
delivering CAD, a course description and constructive examinations have to be prepared and
augmented in a CAD course. As for the improvement of students' creativity, Figure 6 summarizes
the categories mean under the learning materials next to the students improving creativity. Although
the contribution of the lectures and briefs is less significant in this area, there was still evidence to
suggest that lectures and short briefs have influenced the students’ creativity to some extent.
A one sample t-test was carried out to examine the learning materials performance effectiveness
next to the value of 5 (Very Successful). The t-test was designed to test whether the mean of the
learning materials response values (very successful, fairly successful, slightly successful, not at all
successful and not sure) differs significantly from the chosen value of 5= very successful. The test
was mainly intended to determine the real impact the learning materials had on the students’
performance, attitude, skills, knowledge and creativity. The reason for choosing this value 5 (very
successful) is determined by the hypothesis which states that for CAD teaching to be effective the
learning materials should score the value of 5= very successful. The question in hand is: does the
learning materials categories mean score greater than or equal to the suggested value of five (5)?
Thus, the sample means were compared to the single value mean and the results are shown in Table
3. The lectures and the short briefs t-test result implies (t-test =-10.5, df=34, the tabulated value =
1.697 p = 0.05 for one-tailed test) that the mean for the lectures and short briefs was negatively
insignificant; similar results were evident in the rest of variables. This indicates that the null
hypothesis was not refuted and the learning materials failed to ensure successful and effective CAD
teaching.
Table 3: One Sample t-tests of the performance effectiveness of the AutoCAD learning
Materials
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SE: standard error, is a
measure of stability or sampling error of the sample mean. MD: mean deference, the difference between the two means, in this case the mean of
the IVs and the mean of value 4. t-value = md¸ se, critical value must be ³ the tabulated value against the appropriate df in a
t table. CV= The
t-value from the t-test results, TV= The t-value from the t-test tables (Clegg 1995)

The Results of the Leaning Environment Evaluation
This study investigated the learning environment (computer lab), the use of media and the
administration of the facilitative environment. Also examined the computer lab as an optional studio
space in the future setting of architecture schools where both could intertwine and combine the
physical space both of design studio and computer lab together in one location, see Table 4 for other
areas.

Table 4: Descriptive Statistics of the AutoCAD Learning Environment
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Figure 7: The Skewed Distribution of the
Figure 8: The Skewed Distribution of
Communication Between Students & Tutors.
Information Availability.
When measuring the central tendency, several areas were noted to have skewed distribution. Figure
7 describes a negative skewed distribution of the categories: communication between the students
and tutor or administration. Alternately, the scores fell closely but above the mean of 4.34 which is
close to the value of 5= very important, 30 students felt that the communication issue had significant
impact on the overall effectiveness of the AutoCAD course. Figure 8 also describes the skewed
distribution of the information availability to students in the AutoCAD environment. This example
shows the importance of the thermal condition inside the lab with a mean of 4.3 (close to the value
of 5= very important). It is concluded that both Communication and Info. Availability criteria were
important to the overall effectiveness in the AutoCAD sessions. Other important areas were
highlighted in Table 4.

Figure 9: The Mean Distribution of the L.E.
Categories.

Figure 10: The SD Distribution of the L.E.
Categories.
Figures 9 and 10 show evidence that most of learning environment categories were ranked
important, with a small variability of SD. Thus, this indicates the importance of the effectiveness of
the learning environment next to the students’ overall satisfaction of the AutoCAD sessions,
indicating the strong impact of the learning environment on CAL events.
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Furthermore, Figures 11 and
12 indicate the means of the
learning environment
categories relevant to the
students’ performance and
creativity. The two figures
show that there were
significant differences
between the two domains. The
students’ response was
significantly higher and
greater in their performance
improvement and the learning
environment, when compared
with students’ response
towards improving creativity.
Most student responses to
some extent were between "3
& 4.5". This suggests that the
learning environment criteria
were an important factor in
determining the students’
overall satisfaction. On the
other hand students did not
feel the same to be true with
the improvement of creativity,
where the scores ranked
significantly lower.

Figure 12: The Mean Distribution of the L.E. Categories
next to the Students’ Attitude.
Primarily, this study was intended to test the hypothesis that the learning environment has a
significant influence on the overall effectiveness of the computer learning event. Earlier, the
background review argued that one way of testing the CAL effectiveness is by testing the
effectiveness of the five domains of CAD, attitude, knowledge, skills, performance and creativity.
The environment setting was thought to have an impact on the learning effectiveness, thus having an
impact on these five domains. Consequently, to test the null hypothesis that the learning
environment does not affect these five domains, and has no impact on the CAL event, Chi-square (X
2) tests were carried out. Tables 5 & 6 summaries the test of correlation coefficient (Spearman’s rho
) and Chi-square (X 2) carried out on the five domains of attitude, creativity, performance and new
stand next to the learning environment categories. The tests of correlation coefficient (Spearman’s
rho ) and Chi-square (Pearson’s r) carried out were mainly dedicated to test the relationships,
associations and the null hypothesis between these variables. The two tables show only significant
associations and Chi-square, the insignificant results were deemed beyond the limitations of this
paper.
Significant results were found between the students' creativity and the thermal conditions (X 2
=9.34227, df=4, p=.05), proximity of plotters and printers (X 2 =16.7452, df=6, p=.01), information
availability (X 2 =13.901, df=6, p=.03), lab size and PC placement (Table 5). Thus the null
hypothesis is refuted in these three areas. Also, a negative correlation coefficient between lab size
and students' creativity was found significant at p = 0.05. A positive association was exceedingly
high in the performance domain and lab size with a correlation coefficient of 0.0545, found to be
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very significant at p = 0.0006. This refutes the null hypothesis and thus stresses the importance of
lab size in improving students’ performance.
IVs by DVs
Thermal Conditions by Students' Improving Creativity

df Sig.
CV
X2
9.34227 4 .05309 7.779

Communication by Students' Developing Attitude

18.53786 8

.01754 13.36

Proximity of P & plotters by Students' Improving Creativity

16.74526 6

.01027 10.64

Proximity of P & plotters by Students' Gaining Knowledge

22.55671 12 .03173 18.55

Proximity of P & plotters by Students' Developing Stand View

21.61823 12 .04203 18.55

Lab Facilities by Students' Developing Skills

8.49265 4

.07511 7.779

Lab Facilities by Students' Developing Attitude

18.71528 8

.01646 13.36

Lab Facilities by Students' Gaining Knowledge

13.80369 8

.08703 13.36

Free lab Time by Students' Developing Attitude

19.25000 8

.01358 13.36

Information availability by Students' Improving Performance

20.73934 9

.01386 14.68

Information availability by Students' Developing Skills

15.06536 6

.01975 10.64

Information availability by Students' Improving Creativity

13.90166 6

.03075 10.64

Information availability by Students' Gaining Knowledge

21.15171 12 .04820 18.55

Information availability by Students' Developing Stand View

22.44444 12 .03283 18.55

Lab layout by Students' Developing Skills

11.95701 6

.06293 10.64

Lab size by Students' Improving Creativity

13.30080 6

.03850 10.64

PC Placement by Students' Improving Creativity

10.69033 6

.09843 10.64

PC speed by Students' Improving Performance

16.99349 6

.00931 10.64

Lab privacy by Students' Developing Attitude

23.63987 12 .02276 18.55

Lab privacy by Students' Gaining Knowledge

24.57655 12 .01696 18.55

Lab privacy by Students' Developing Stand View

24.55196 12 .01709 18.55

Lab seating by Students' Developing Skills

10.83258 6

Lab seating by Students' Gaining Knowledge

24.92973 12 .01516 18.55

.09369 10.64

Table 5: Chi- square (X 2) of the Students’ CAAD DV s by the AutoCAD Learning
Environment IV
More positive associations were found between the computer lab layout and students’ developing
skills (Spearman’s rho = 0.04036), students’ gaining knowledge (Spearman’s rho= 0.297). Also,
there was a positive association between the computer lab size (space available for work) and
developing skills (Spearman’s rho = 0.0347). Another positive association was found between the
development of students skills and the proximity of PC and plotters and printers (Spearman’s rho
=0.2988), which may indicate that the students develop new skills more effectively if the distance
between their PCs and plotters is closer. In other words facilities such as these should be available
when needed.
On the other hand, no associations were found between the students' attitude or performance and lab
proximity and accessibility from the design studio; this is mainly due to the separation between
CAD courses and the design studio at MSA. Better laboratory facilities were believed to be
significant in improving the students’ performance; however a significant negative correlation was
found between lab facilities and improving the student performance (Spearman’s rho = -0.037),
under attitude (Spearman’s rho = -0.44). The null hypothesis was also refuted for lab facilities,
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information availability, lab layout and lab seating next to students' developing skills.
IVs by DVs

rho

sig.

Communication by Students' Developing Attitude

-.45410

.00614

Communication by Students' Developing Stand View

-.28989

.09117

Proximity of P & plotters by Students' Developing Skills

.29415

.08631

Proximity of P & plotters by Students' Gaining Knowledge

.29118

.08968

Lab Facilities by Students' Improving Performance

-.32712

.05509

Lab Facilities by Students' Developing Attitude

-.44269

.00774

Information availability by Students' Improving Performance

-.30110

.07881

Information availability by Students' Developing Skills

-.33415

.04977

Information availability by Students' Developing Attitude

-.26768

.12004

Information availability by Students' Gaining Knowledge

-.34485

.04248

Information availability by Students' Developing Stand View

-.32506

.05674

Lab layout by Students' Developing Skills

.40367

.01618

Lab layout by Students' Gaining Knowledge

.29702

.08314

Lab size by Students' Developing Skills

.34766

.04071

Lab size by Students' Improving Creativity

-.32811

.05432

PC speed by Students' Improving Performance

.54591

.00069

PC speed by Students' Developing Skills

.38267

.02328

Lab seating by Students' Developing Skills

.41747

.01259

Table 6: Correlation Coefficient (Spearman’s rho) of the Students’ CAAD ( DVs) by the
AutoCAD Learning Environment ( IVs).

Conclusion
The learning materials: lecture and short briefs were significantly successful, and thus contributed to
a better overall effectiveness in the AutoCAD course. This suggests that serious planning towards
better learning briefs and decisive (well-structured) lectures in future CAD classes may have a
significant impact on the CAD courses. Thus the concept of CAL in CAD becomes essentially
needed as a good number of the AutoCAD course students showed a high level of perceptibility
towards CAD teaching.
This issue was tested further next to the learning materials of the AutoCAD course. The results
clearly indicate that 44.4% of females felt that AutoCAD lectures and briefs were fairly successful
as opposed to 23.5% of males who felt that these materials were very successful (Table2). This
indicates that female students were less recipient to the lectures and briefs than the males did.
Comparing the design studio criteria and performance achievement tested more the same issue;
however, males showed less tendency to perform better next to the design studio skill than females
did. It is concluded that male students have a greater tendency than do females for developing new
CAD perception while female students showed a greater computing attitude. It is recommended that
tutors should keep this in mind when delivering the CAL in CAD, as females and male differed in
their attitude towards CAD, with females thus seeming to need more encouragement and support.
These results agree with earlier ones suggested by the author (QaQish & Hanna 1996).
The learning environment was found to have influenced the overall effectiveness of the AutoCAD
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course, through its impact on the areas of skills, performance, knowledge, creativity, and attitude.
There were significant associations mainly related to the overall attitude, but mostly to the
performance domain. Creativity was found to be the least affected domain by the learning materials.
It is concluded that architecture schools should consider changes to the design and organization of
the learning environment (computer labs or CAD labs). This will improve the overall effectiveness
and thus improve the performance, and attitude of the students towards CAD and the design studio.
An evaluation of the learning environment was carried out to examine the computer lab as an
optional studio space in the future settings of schools of architecture. Seventeen items were tested
from lab size, layout, overcrowding to thermal condition…. etc. Within these seventeen areas, six
were found to be significantly important for students to determine an overall satisfaction in the
AutoCAD sessions. These were consecutively the free time lab indicating the need for long training
hours, lab facilities indicating the need for proper facilities in the computer lab, the accessibility and
availability of information and communication with the staff and the administration. In addition the
administration were considered of great importance in determining satisfaction with the AutoCAD
sessions both regarding the tutor’s in CAL and the school in providing the appropriate information.
The PC speed was another important factor. Proximity to the design studio was felt to be of great
importance for the AutoCAD environment to be satisfactory.
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